shows that response rate decreased as interval was shortened in p-t condition except bird#4, but not in t-p condition. We fitted data of each condition with generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs). The null model (the effect of log(gap length) equals 0) was rejected in p-t condition (P < 0.001) but not in t-p condition (P = 0.47) with likelihood ratio test. This result is consistent with the fact that effect of forward masking is greater than that of backward masking (Dooling & Searcy, 1980) . In other words, tokenization was inhibited in p-t condition in spite of the training with variable intervals.
Overall, it is not taken for granted that songbirds regard syllables as tokens unconditionally. We do not think that the brief interval itself was distracting for birds: If so, their response rate would have shown some decline in t-p condition, too. Response rate in t-p condition, however, kept high independent of the stimulus type. Moreover, in p-t condition, the longer the interval was, the higher the response rate was. These raises the possibility that tokenization might be helped by elongating inter-syllable interval. Such speculation is also consistent with the result of training days comparison between before and after switching, as birds, especially with odd ID (p-t first), soon passed their novel condition. We hope that our study will benefit future artificial grammar learning studies not only in songbirds, but also in other animals including humans. 
